FREE! 2016 Streaming LIVE at the Leach Tuesday Night Concert Series:
July 12th-Crankin Yankees https://www.facebook.com/CrankinYankees
Some of the best rock music was crafted in the 80’s and 90's,…we agree. The Crankin Yankees
exist to keep that vibe going….and we rock it hard!! we bring infectious energy to every show. You
cannot hide from that. Show up and you will have a great time.
July 19th-Spitfire Rodeo https://www.facebook.com/SpitfireRodeo/?fref=ts
We are Spitfire Rodeo - a Fox Valley based band performing your favorite country hits from
yesterday thru today. The band features both female and male lead vocals as well as great three
part harmonies to cover a wide variety of musical styles and influences.
July 26th-Swamp Water Boogie https://www.facebook.com/Swamp-WaterBoogie-812910945444159/?fref=ts
Straight out of the swamps of Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Swamp Water Boogie feeds your craving for butt rocking greasy blues rock!
August 2nd-The Bomb https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bomb-band/
236305753127160?fref=ts
The Bomb originally started in 1999, formed by Jeff Pezzati of Naked Raygun. Despite the band's
quiet beginnings, Steve Albini (Shellac, Big Black, recordist extraordinaire) took an interest in
Pezzati's reemergence to the music scene and recorded their first two records, 'Arming' and 'Torch
Songs'. Which included the original line-up of John Maxwell (The Mangos) on guitar and Paul
Garcia on drums and backing vocals (Death and Memphis),with the addition of Steev Custer
(Death and Memphis) taking over bass duties. In 2002, Jeff Dean (Noise By Numbers, Explode
and Make Up, All Eyes West & Dead Ending) replaced Maxwell on guitar,and in 2003 Custer and
Garcia were replaced by Pete Mittler (The Methadones, Naked Raygun), Mike Soucy (The
Methadones, Jetlag)
August 9th-Tin Sandwich http://www.tinsandwich.org/Tin_Sandwich/Welcome.html
Toss into a big pot one monster drum master, a solid bassman, a right-on rhythm player and the
smoothest guitar bluesmaster around and what do you get? A tightly-knit group with roots in the
Blues, R&B, Rock and Soul with just a touch of dreadlock.
Tin Sandwich has been playing the Wisconsin Blues scene forever, it seems, and aims to continue
until, well, it just doesn’t feel right any longer. So, we’ll be around for awhile!
August 16th-Outside Aces https://www.facebook.com/theoutsideaces/
The Outside Aces: Based in the Omro/Oshkosh area, playing a wide variety of classic, alternative,
and hard rock.....classic dance tunes and a bit of country.... Something for everyone!Formed in
2009, The Outside Aces purposely set out to learn a classic rock repertoire that audiences would be
familiar with. Since that time The Outside Aces have performed throughout the fox valley and
surrounding areas reviving rock classics and delivering an ever-changing repertoire. Influenced by
AC/DC, Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple, Metallica, The Beatles, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Iron Maiden, Black
Sabbath, and many more!

